Case Study

RWE Analytics for Comparative Effectiveness
Client Requirements

CitiusTech Solution:

Client is a pharmaceutical major providing therapeutic
products and drugs. The client wanted to leverage RWE
data, to compare the cost and benefits of its drug against
competing products. This required identifying patient
cohorts based on drug usage and using clinical outcomes
such as CQMs, readmissions, LOS etc., to compare the
cohorts. BI-Clinical platform was selected to develop an
advanced analytics solution for the client.

CitiusTech leveraged BI-Clinical and R
statistical tool to design advanced analytics
solution that included:


Implementation of pre-built and custom
BI-Clinical components like data adaptors,
rule authoring tool to define patient
cohorts



Integration of R with BI-Clinical database
views to receive patient profile and risk
variables



Defining, executing and validating analysis
models and pushing results back to BIClinical

Solution Schematic

Value Delivered


Expedited key use cases such as cohort
development, quality measure definitions
etc. using out-of-the-box capabilities of BIClinical



Leverage CitiusTech’s strong statistical
modeling and predictive analytics expertise
to identify important patterns and
associations to implement key use cases
effectively
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About CitiusTech
CitiusTech is a provider of healthcare technology services and solutions to medical technology companies, providers, payers and life
sciences organizations, with over 2,500 professionals worldwide and serving over 75 healthcare organizations globally. CitiusTech’s
services and solutions include healthcare software development, healthcare interoperability, regulatory compliance, BI/analytics,
consumer engagement, care coordination and population health management. CitiusTech helps customers accelerate innovation in
healthcare through a number of solutions and accelerators for clinical quality reporting, healthcare big data, cloud computing, mobile
health and predictive analytics. With cutting-edge technology expertise, world-class service quality and a global resource base,
CitiusTech consistently delivers best-in-class solutions and an unmatched cost advantage to healthcare clients worldwide.
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